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Abstract
Forest loss and degradation globally has resulted in declines inmultiple ecosystem services and
reduced habitat for biodiversity. Forest landscape restoration offers an opportunity tomitigate these
losses, conserve biodiversity, and improve humanwell-being. As part of the BonnChallenge, a global
effort to restore 350million hectares of deforested and degraded land by 2030, over 30 countries have
recentlymade commitments to national forest landscape restoration. In order to achieve these goals,
decision-makers require information on the potential benefits and costs of forest landscape
restoration to efficiently target investments. In response to this need, we developed an approach using
a suite of ecosystem servicemapping tools and amulti-objective spatial optimization technique that
enables decision-makers to estimate the potential benefits and opportunity costs of restoration,
visualize tradeoffs associatedwithmeetingmultiple objectives, and prioritize where restoration could
deliver the greatest benefits.We demonstrate the potential of this approach inUganda, one of the
nations committed to the BonnChallenge. Usingmaps of the potential benefits and costs of
restoration and efficiency frontiers for optimal restoration scenarios, wewere able to communicate
how ecosystem services benefits vary spatially across the country and howdifferent weights on
ecosystem services objectives can affect the allocation of restoration acrossUganda. This work
provides a generalizable approach to improve investments in forest landscape restoration and
illuminates the tradeoffs associatedwith alternative restoration strategies.

1. Introduction

Increasing global demand for food, fuel, fiber, and
shelter has resulted in expansion of croplands, pas-
tures, and urban areas (Foley et al 2005). Such changes
in land use are driving the loss and degradation of
natural ecosystems (Gibbs et al 2010) and altering
global carbon, hydrologic, and nutrient cycles
(MEA 2005). Over the past 300 years, there has been a
net loss of ∼700–1100 million hectares of forests
globally (Ramankutty and Foley 1999). The loss of
natural forest ecosystems has reduced the capacity of

these lands to provide valuable ecosystem services and
threatens human well-being (Foley et al 2005, Baltha-
zar et al 2015). Confronting the effects of forest loss
and degradation will require assessing the tradeoffs
between competing land uses and the ecosystem goods
and services those lands provide.

In particular, forest landscape restoration (FLR) is
gaining prominence as a strategy to mitigate climate
change, improve water quality, and increase biodi-
versity (Lamb et al 2005). This is a strategy that can
help countries tomeet international targets such as the
UNFCCC REDD+ program, Convention of
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Biological Diversity Aichi Targets, Rio +20 goals, and
the newly adopted Sustainable Development Goals. In
recognition of these opportunities, the Bonn Chal-
lenge was launched in 2011 with the goal of restoring
350 million hectares of degraded lands by 2030. Over
30 countries have already committed over 100 million
hectares to FLR under the Bonn Challenge, with more
commitments forthcoming (BonnChallenge 2016).

Achieving the restoration goals set by the Bonn
Challenge will require national and sub-national gov-
ernments and stakeholders to define their objectives
for restoration and prioritize where to restore given
limited resources. In order to assist national and regio-
nal governments and planning authorities in this task,
international organizations have developed general-
izable methodologies to help decision-makers engage
diverse assemblages of stakeholders to identify FLR
opportunities, develop local capacity, and identify
potential financing mechanisms to support broad-
scale restoration (IUCN and WRI 2014). These
approaches are currently being applied in over 30
countries at the national and sub-national levels and
are generating demand for information on the poten-
tial benefits and costs of FLR to more efficiently target
investments.

In many countries, ecosystem services informa-
tion is critical to communicating the potential benefits
of restoration commitments and making a business
case for restoring degraded lands. Local and regional
authorities undertaking restoration planning increas-
ingly require tools that allow them to simultaneously
consider a suite of objectives associated with restora-
tion investments, such as carbon sequestration, biodi-
versity conservation, food security, and water quality.
Other countries planning for FLR have used benefits
transfer approaches for ecosystem services assess-
ments, such as those broadly applied by The Econom-
ics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB, TEEB
Foundations 2010). These approaches can yield large
monetary estimates for the values of restoration, but
these methods are aspatial and do not allow users to
visualize tradeoffs among competing objectives.
Because the potential benefits and costs of restoration
are spatially heterogeneous and depend on ecological,
socioeconomic, and climatic factors (Chazdon 2008),
accurately quantifying andmapping the potential ben-
efits and costs of restoration requires spatially-explicit
modeling. Moreover, potential benefits of restoration
are often measured using different (i.e. non-mone-
tary) metrics, which can make it challenging for deci-
sion-makers to evaluate tradeoffs among competing
objectives.

We aimed to add value to the restoration assess-
ment process by combining ecosystem services map-
ping tools and a multi-objective spatial optimization
approach that improves upon benefits transfer
approaches. We applied our approach in Uganda in
support of their national-level restoration commit-
ments under the Bonn Challenge. Driven by increased

demand for forest products and agricultural expan-
sion (Obua et al 2010), Uganda has recently experi-
enced widespread forest loss and degradation.
Between 2000 and 2012, forest cover decreased by
approximately 300 000 hectares, equal to 1.8% of the
country’s total land area, excluding water (Hansen
et al 2013). In support of transition to a ‘Green Econ-
omy’, a pillar of Uganda’s Vision 2040 (Uganda
National Planning Authority (NPA) 2007), the Ugan-
dan national government committed to the Bonn
Challenge in 2014. The Ugandan government is still in
early stages of planning its national restoration strat-
egy and requires information that will help them target
investments in restoration.

To identify the objectives for restoration, a stake-
holder-engagement process was started in June 2014
by the Ugandan Ministry of Water and Environment.
Stakeholder workshops, following the restoration
opportunities assessment methodology (IUCN and
WRI 2014), were held in seven regions of Uganda. In
each region, officials and stakeholders from local gov-
ernment, civil society, and the private sector were invi-
ted toworkshops to build a common understanding of
the restoration planning process, discuss their envir-
onmental and social challenges due to land degrada-
tion, and to determine what changes communities
hope to achieve through restoration. Many of the sta-
keholders’ stated goals were erosion control, climate
change mitigation, and increased resilience of ecosys-
tems to disturbances, such as disease and pest
outbreaks.

Building on the stakeholder engagement process,
we aimed to develop generalizable screening tools that
would allow decision-makers to visualize the full range
of optimal restoration scenarios and understand tra-
deoffs among different ecosystem services given
resource constraints. Our approach was not intended
to prescribe a single ‘optimal’ solution for restoration
prioritization, but instead to deliver spatially-explicit
information on multiple ecosystem services provided
by restoration, identify districts most likely to deliver
the greatest benefits for the lowest costs, and visualize
tradeoffs between objectives. Our work contributes to
growing demand for and development ofmulti-objec-
tive optimization tools for ecosystem service assess-
ments (Seppelt et al 2013). These approaches are
increasingly being applied to conservation planning
worldwide (e.g. Nelson et al 2008, Polasky et al 2008,
Babbar-Sebens et al 2013, Gaddis et al 2014, Cibin and
Chaubey 2015), but have yet to be applied to national-
scale FLR. Ourwork contributes to this growing litera-
ture on how to effectively map and prioritize invest-
ments in conservation or restoration designed to
maximize the delivery of ecosystem services at large
spatial scales, with limited data availability and a com-
putationally efficient optimization algorithm. Asmore
countries plan FLR strategies, these approaches are
now being scaled worldwide to help decision-makers
and stakeholders efficiently identify, target, and
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allocate national and local resources for restoration.
Here we present our methods for ecosystem services
assessment and spatial optimization, describe their
application in Uganda, and discuss challenges and
opportunities associated with broader adoption and
use of thesemethods in other contexts.

2.Methods

2.1.Mapping potential values of restoration
Based on stakeholder-identified ecosystem services of
interest, we quantified and mapped the potential
impact of FLRon carbon storage, soil loss to the stream
network, species richness, and the value of crop
production (table 1). Here, FLR is defined as the
process of restoring the ecological functionality of a
landscape to its state prior to degradation and
reforestation (IUCN andWRI 2014).We assumed that
restoration entails permanent, conservation-oriented
forest cover where a restored parcel is entirely covered
by trees.

We estimated potential above-ground carbon sto-
rage following themethods inGreve et al (2013). Using
quantile regression, we predicted how a range of cli-
matic factors influence the upper limit of biomass car-
bon storage for the Central and East African region
(extent: 20 to 40°E and 9°N to 9°S) under conditions
of no disturbance. We modeled the relationship
between the upper bound (90% quantile) amount of
actual forest carbon storage (Saatchi et al 2011) and
mean annual temperature, temperature seasonality,
annual precipitation, and precipitation seasonality
(Hijmans et al 2005) using the quantreg package
(Koenker 2009) in R version 3.1.1. We ran all possible
90% quantile regression models with three or four of
the above predictor variables and their quadratics (48
models) and determined the AIC weight of each. The
model with all four predictor variables and their quad-
ratics had the highest AIC weight (AIC weight
>0.999 99) and was used to predict potential carbon
storage. We calculated the difference between

potential carbon storage and actual carbon storage
(Saatchi et al 2011) to produce a map of the potential
for restoration to increase carbon storage. We set any
negative values for potential carbon storage to zero.
Although soil quality and the underlying geology of
soils in Uganda will likely affect tree growth and car-
bon storage potential (Oren et al 2001), particularly in
severely degraded areas (Bolwig 2002), we did not con-
sider these factors due to lack of available data for soil
characteristics and geology inUganda.

We estimated soil loss to the stream network using
the Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and
Tradeoffs (InVEST) Sediment Delivery Ratio (SDR)
model version 3.2. InVEST is free and open-source,
has relatively low data requirements, and is well suited
for large spatial-scales (Sharp et al 2015). The SDR
model calculates soil loss to the stream network on
each pixel as the product of the revised universal soil
loss equation and the proportion of soil lost that
reaches the stream network. We estimated the poten-
tial benefit for restoration to improve water quality by
calculating the difference in sediment loss to the
stream network under a ‘current’ scenario, repre-
sented by a 2010 land covermap (Chen et al 2015), and
a ‘restored’ scenario, represented by an entirely fores-
ted land cover map. We assumed climate and land-
scape factors, such as slope and hydrologic
connectivity, were unchanged between scenarios.

We mapped species richness using species range
maps that represent the known ranges of mammal,
reptile, amphibian, and bird species’ populations
(IUCN 2014). We assumed that restoration that
occurs in locations with potentially high species rich-
ness also has a high potential to positively impact the
presence and persistence of those species. Tomap spe-
cies richness, we overlaid all of the range maps and
counted the number of overlapping polygons that
were at least partially within a given pixel.

Decision-makers in Uganda also requested infor-
mation on the opportunity costs of restoration. For
this model, we assumed that restoration and agri-
cultural land uses are exclusive of each other and

Table 1.Mapping andmodeling tools, parameters, and data sources used to evaluate each objective.

Objective Indicator Modeling tool Parameters Data sources

Climate change Change in carbon storage Quantile regression Current carbon storage Saatchi et al (2011)
mitigation Climatic factors Hijmans et al (2005)

Improvewater quality Change in soil loss to InVEST SDR Land cover Chen et al (2015)
streamnetwork model Digital elevationmodel Lehner et al (2006)

Rainfall erosivity Vrieling et al (2014)
Soil erodibility FAO et al (2012)
Cover-management factor Yang et al (2003)
Support practice factor Yang et al (2003)

Improve habitat for

biodiversity

Species richness GIS overlay

analysis

Species distributionmaps IUCN (2014)

Minimize opportunity Value of agricultural GIS raster algebra Crop areas Monfreda et al (2008)
costs production Crop yields, prices, and enter-

prise budgets

Kraybill and

Kidoido (2009)
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estimated the opportunity costs according to the value
of the annual average agricultural production of 21
crops.We defined the value of agricultural production

on pixel i as, ( )å= -=V A R C ,
ji 1

21
ij j j where Aij is the

harvested area of crop j on pixel i, Rj is the annual rev-
enue of crop j, andCj is the annual production costs of
crop j. We assumed that annual revenue and produc-
tions costs are spatially homogeneous which is why the
subscript denoting pixels, i, is absent from these terms
in the equation. The annual revenue of crop j is the
product of crop yield and crop price. The annual costs
of producing crop jwere calculated using an enterprise
budget approach which estimates the costs of crop
production as a function of variable costs including
household labor, hired labor, cost of material inputs
(e.g. seeds and fertilizer), and the cost of employing
mechanized equipment to assist with site preparation
and harvesting. We applied this method using gridded
crop-specific harvested area data at a ∼10 km resolu-
tion to represent Aij (Monfreda et al 2008) and crop-
specific national averages for crop yields, prices, and
enterprise budgets (Kraybill andKidoido 2009).

2.2. Identifying opportunities for FLR
We identified potential opportunities for FLR based
on where forest cover was lost between 2000 and 2013
using the Hansen et al (2013) Global Forest Change
dataset. While this dataset likely underestimates all the
potential areas available for restoration, there cur-
rently is no published dataset that adequately maps
FLR opportunities within Uganda or globally that
accounts for forest lost prior to 2000 (Veldman
et al 2015). Despite the underestimation of this dataset,
we assumed for this exercise that Uganda only has
sufficient resources to restore 50%of all land identified
as restoration opportunities.

2.3.Optimizing restoration formultiple objectives
We used a multi-objective spatial optimization
approach to construct efficiency frontiers that illus-
trate the tradeoffs between different objectives and
identify the districts that have the potential to deliver
the greatest benefits from restoration. The efficiency
frontiers represent a set of spatially-explicit optimal
restoration scenarios where returns to one objective
cannot be increased without diminishing returns to
another objective. We defined the objective function
tomaximize the value of benefits from carbon storage,
water quality, and biodiversity, and minimize oppor-
tunity costs by allocating the optimal amount of land
for restoration within each district. In the absence of
a priori weights for each objective, we generated
efficiency frontiers between two objectives by continu-
ously varying weights on each objective from 100% on
one objective to 100% on the other objective over
10 000 optimization iterations, thus allowing deci-
sion-makers to visualize the tradeoffs associated with a
full range of preferences. For a givenweight wo on each

objective o, the value of restoration on each pixel p on
a raster grid is å=v w v .wp o o op We only considered
the value of restoration on pixels that were identified
as opportunity areas for restoration. To allocate area
for restoration within each district, we sorted the vwp

values in descending order to fit a benefit-area curve to
the cumulative value with a quadratic function. The fit
curves for each district, ( )f x ,wd d give the weighted
value of benefits expected from district d under
weights w when xd area is restored. We used a convex
optimization algorithm in the CVXOPT package in
Python 2.7 to allocate restoration area among deci-
sion-units (Andersen et al 2015). The objective func-
tion to maximize the total potential benefits across all
districts was

( )åf xmax .
X d

wd d

Assuming resource constraints limit the total amount
of area available for restoration, we set xd equal to 50%
of restoration opportunities. We generated frontiers
with each possible pair of objectives. While it is
possible to optimize for more than two objectives
using this approach, it is difficult to visualize tradeoffs
using efficiency frontiers with more than two dimen-
sions without a priori weights for each objective
(Lautenbach et al 2013). A more detailed explanation
of these methods is included in the Supplemental
Materials.

2.4. Comparing optimal and non-targeted scenarios
We compared the outputs of the multi-objective
optimization scenarios with a non-targeted scenario
for restoration planning. The non-targeted scenario
represents an approach where an equal proportion of
available restoration opportunities within each district
are randomly restored, without considering the pixels
or districts with the highest potential benefits. We
estimated the benefits of restoration within each
district under the non-targeted scenarios as the
product of the proportion of restored restoration
opportunities (50%), the total area of restoration
opportunities within each district, and the mean
benefit from restoration for restoration opportunities
within each district.

3. Results

The potential values of restoration, defined by each of
the four objectives, varied across the study area
(figure 1). Regions of Uganda with more severe
degradation, relatively higher mean temperatures and
annual precipitation, and less seasonality have greater
potential to increase carbon storage if restored to
forest. The highest value parcels for improving water
quality are those that are close to the stream network,
have steep slopes, and have large upslope contributing
areas. The combination of these factors results in a
relatively small proportion of parcels with high relative
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value for improving water quality. Restoration is more
likely to benefit biodiversity in the western and south-
east regions, where there is a high concentration of
overlapping species distributions. The opportunity
costs of restoration are greatest in the eastern and
southern regions, where agricultural production is
high. These trends demonstrate that restoration in a
particular region of the country may not provide the
same relative benefits to each objective.

We identified the range of optimal restoration sce-
narios using efficiency frontiers (figure 2). Points on
the frontier represent optimal restoration allocation
scenarios, whereas points under the frontier indicate
the sub-optimal non-targeted scenario, where values
for both objectives can be increased with no additional
cost. Depending on how the objectives are weighted

relative to each other, the optimal amount of land allo-
cated for restoration within each district shifts to dif-
ferent regions of the country. For example, if the goal
of restoration is to maximize increases in carbon sto-
rage, decision-makers should allocate resources for
restoration to the southeastern and southwestern dis-
tricts (figure 2). However, if water quality were
weighedmore heavily than carbon storage, the priority
districts for restoration would be more evenly dis-
tributed. Increasing carbon storage does not come at
the cost of diminished water quality. Rather, depend-
ing on where restoration occurs, the total potential
increases in carbon storage andwater quality vary rela-
tive to each other. Highly degraded parcels with rela-
tively higher mean temperatures and annual
precipitation are most valuable to increasing carbon

Figure 1.Maps for the potential of restoration to increase carbon storage (A), improve water quality (B), increase biodiversity (C), and
incur opportunity costs (D). Purple colors indicate areas where restoration has lowpotential impacts and green colors represent areas
where restoration has high potential impacts. For ease of comparison, values for eachmapwere rescaled using z-score standardization,
where zero is themean value.
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storage, whereas parcels close to the stream network
with steep slopes will be most valuable to improving
water quality (Greve et al 2013,Hamel et al 2015).

Regardless of where restoration occurs, we found
that restoration will enhance carbon storage, water
quality, and biodiversity. However, different districts
provide greater relative benefits to one objective than
other objectives, so the exact ratio of benefits relative
to each other depends on the location of restoration

(figure 3). For example, due to the large number of
parcels with relatively high value for both carbon sto-
rage and biodiversity, it is possible to simultaneously
achieve 83% of the maximum increase in carbon sto-
rage and 96% of the maximum increase in biodi-
versity. The tradeoffs between carbon storage, water
quality, and biodiversity are relatively minimal com-
pared with their tradeoffs with the opportunity costs.
Under our assumption that restoration and

Figure 2.Efficiency frontier with optimal restoration allocationmaps to increase carbon storage and improvewater quality. By varying
the relative weights assigned to each objective, each point on the frontier represents an optimal restoration allocation scenario. Both
axes’units are in percentages relative to themaximumattainable returns when 50%of all opportunities for restoration are restored.
Themaps associatedwith each point indicate the optimal percentage of restoration opportunities that should be restored. Point A
represents themaximumpossible improvements towater quality. Point C represents themaximumpossible increases in carbon
storage. Point B represents a scenario that balances returns towater quality and carbon storage. PointD represents the non-targeted
scenario illustrating that the allocation of restoration is sub-optimal and that shifting the pattern of restoration allocation could
increase bothwater quality and carbon storage.

Figure 3.Efficiency frontiers for each pair-wise combination of objectives. Similar to figure 2, the axes’units are in percentages relative
to themaximumattainable returns and each point on the frontier represents a spatially-explicit restoration scenario. The objective on
the horizontal axis is specified in the label and the objective on the vertical axis varies according to the colors of the curves. The square
points on each plot represent the non-targeted approach.
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agricultural production are mutually exclusive, the
optimal scenario for minimizing opportunity costs
will entail forgoing FLR, resulting in very low returns
to the other benefits of restoration. Moreover, the
shape of the efficiency frontiers (figure 3) depends on
the spatial patterns and distribution of restoration
values (figure 1). Because carbon storage and biodi-
versity have a large proportion of high value pixels
compared to water quality, the returns to these objec-
tives remain relatively constant as weights are shifted
towards another objective. We also show that the
optimization approach provides a substantial value
over the non-targeted scenario (figure 3).

4.Discussion

Our work added value to the restoration planning
processes in Uganda by communicating how the
potential benefits and tradeoffs of restoration vary
spatially. Our use of efficiency frontiers enabled
decision-makers to visualize tradeoffs that may affect
where investments in restoration should be targeted.
These efficiency frontiers do not prescribe a particular
restoration strategy, but rather illustrate the full range
of optimal restoration scenarios depending on the
relative weights placed on each objective.

Our results were presented to the Ugandan gov-
ernment and other stakeholders as part of their
national FLR assessment and planning process. The
communication of our analysis, consideration of sev-
eral ecological and sociopolitical factors (e.g. severity
of forest degradation, district-level governance), and
the resulting policy discussions have led to a pre-
liminary identification of priority districts for restora-
tion. The final restoration assessment by the Ugandan
government is forthcoming, but preliminary results
from the government planning process identify dis-
tricts that overlap with those identified here and those
selected by stakeholders. By communicating the
potential benefits and tradeoffs of restoration scenar-
ios using accessible visual aides, our analysis under-
scores the value of salient, credible, and legitimate
ecosystem service information in decision-making
(Posner et al 2016).

While ecosystem service modeling and spatial
optimization provide important information for
restoration planning, it is critical that these approaches
are embedded within local co-development and parti-
cipatory processes. The set of objectives that we opti-
mized for were easily quantifiable, however there
other considerations for restoration that are more
complex and less easily modeled using the tools we
presented. Our analysis is therefore simply one of
many inputs that are required for developing an effi-
cient and equitable national-scale FLR assessment.
There are also several areas of new research that could
enhance our approach. These include: (1) collection of
more recent, higher resolution, and locally-specific

datasets for forest loss and degradation, forest compo-
sition, and other model parameters, (2) development
and application of models that account for bene-
ficiaries of restoration, temporal variation and spatial
dependencies in the potential value of restoration,
local biodiversity dynamics, management factors that
affect carbon storage, andmultifunctional agricultural
landscapes, such as agroforestry or silvopasture, and
(3) consideration of indirect impacts of restoration,
such as displacement of forest loss to other unpro-
tected regions.

As dozens of other countries engage in FLR plan-
ning, decision-makers require actionable information
to guide investments. Our approach provides a gen-
eralizable framework for FLR planning that can be
applied to other countries that have committed to the
BonnChallenge and complements existing restoration
planning methodologies (IUCN and WRI 2014). For
many countries, availability of recent high-resolution
data is often sparse and modeling capacity is limited.
Although similar approaches have been used in other
conservation planning decision-contexts, this frame-
work has relatively low data requirements, is compu-
tationally efficient, and is agnostic to the objectives for
restoration.

Improving human well-being, mitigating climate
change, and protecting biodiversity are all central
challenges to both conservation and development.
The Bonn Challenge provides a global mechanism to
address these challenges. However, there is still the
opportunity to better incorporate ecosystem service
information into policy and management decisions.
Here, we demonstrated a method for integrating eco-
system service information into a national-level FLR
assessment. The knowledge gained from implement-
ing these methods is practical and can improve the
potential benefits of restoration. In addition to
informing FLR planning, this information can also be
used to attract private investments in financing
restoration, encourage other countries to commit to
the Bonn Challenge, and design payments for ecosys-
tem services (PES) schemes (Guerry et al 2015).
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